Centrifugal pumps can be operated in reverse as small hydropower recovery turbines and are cheaper than bespoke turbines due to their ease of manufacture. Splitter blades technique is one of the techniques used in flow field optimization and performance enhancement of rotating machinery. To understand the effects of splitter blades to the steady and unsteady influence of PAT, numerical research was performed. 3D Navier-Stokes solver CFX was used in the performance prediction and analysis of PAT's performance. Results show that splitter blades have a positive impact on PAT's performance. With the increase of splitter blades, its required pressure head is dropped and its efficiency is increased. Unsteady pressure field analysis and comparison show that the unsteady pressure field within PAT is improved when splitter blades are added to impeller flow passage. To verify the accuracy of numerical prediction methods, an open PAT test rig was built at Jiangsu University. The PAT was manufactured and tested. Comparison between experimental and numerical results shows that the discrepancy between numerical and experimental results is acceptable. CFD can be used in the performance prediction and optimization of PAT.
Introduction
Small hydroelectric power stations became attractive for generating electrical energy after the oil price crisis of the seventies. However cost per kW energy produced by these stations is higher than the hydroelectric power plants with large capacity. We considered the idea of using pumps as hydraulic turbines an attractive and important alternative. Pumps are relatively simple machine, easy to maintain, and readily available in most developing countries. From the economical point of view, it is often stated that pumps working as turbines in the range of 1 to 500 kW allow capital payback periods of two years or less which is considerably less than that of a conventional turbine [1] .
Current research on PAT mainly focuses on the development of accurate prediction models for the turbine operation of different designs of centrifugal pumps [2] [3] [4] . However, the accuracy of these prediction models requires continuous verification and development. The optimization of PAT means generating more energy from current small hydropower resources. So some papers have been concentrated on the optimization of PAT [5] [6] [7] [8] . Splitter blades technique is one of the techniques frequently used in turbomachinery design and application [9] [10] [11] . Thus, we consider the idea of adding splitter blades to PAT's impeller flow passage.
Because of the impulse of the blades that rotates with respect to the stator, the transmission of fluid machinery is unsteady [12] . The interaction of rotor and stator could result in the generation of pressure pulsations [13] , component fatigue [14] , and excessive noise and vibration [15] . Adding of splitter blades to impeller flow passage will cause an increase of impeller blade number and a change of the three-dimensional unsteady pressure flow field within PAT. Therefore, investigation into splitter blades to the influence of unsteady pressure field can be useful.
CFD has been widely used in the flow field visualization, optimization, and unsteady flow field analysis of rotating machinery [16, 17] . Yet, investigation into unsteady pressure field of PAT using CFD is few [18] . In this paper, the all geometry of PAT including volute, impeller, and chambers has been simulated, using commercial flow solver. The effects of splitter blades to the PAT's influence of steady performance and unsteady flow field are investigated.
A complete micro-hydropower test rig was established at Jiangsu University and was used for experimental verification of numerical results. The simulated PAT was made and tested using this test ring. All required parameters were measured for obtaining complete characteristic curves of the PAT. The accuracy of CFD results for steady state simulation was verified.
Experimental Setup
A complete laboratory model of PAT an open test rig, as shown in Figure 1 , was set up at Jiangsu University. Highpressure fluid required for PAT energy recovery is supplied by a feed pump. An electric eddy current dynamometer (EECD) is installed to measure and consume energy generated by PAT and to regulate PAT's rotational speed. Its accuracy of torque measurement is ±0.4% N·m. The discharge is measured by a turbine flow meter with an uncertainty of ±0.5%. PAT inlet and outlet pressure are measured by pressure transmitter with an uncertainty of ±0.4%. After measuring all parameters, PAT required pressure head, shaft power, and efficiency were obtained.
PAT Main Geometric Parameters
The focus of the investigation is a single-stage centrifugal PAT with a rotational speed of 1500 rpm. Table 1 lists the main geometric parameters of the designed PAT. Figure 2 (b) shows the tested PAT without splitter blades.
Numerical Investigation
ANSYS-CFX is a commercial 3D Navier-stokes CFD code that utilizes a finite-element-based finite-volume method to discrete the transport equations [19] . It is a fullyimplicit solver; thus it creates no time step limitation and is considered easy to implement. It is also a coupled solver
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X (6) (6) (6) ) (6) ) (6) ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (7) (7 7) ) 7) (7) (7) (7) ) 7) (7) ) ) ) (7) ( (7) (7) meaning that the momentum and continuity equations are solved simultaneously. This approach reduces the number of iterations required to obtain convergence and no pressure correction term is required to retain mass conversion, which leads into a more robust and accurate solver. The fluid flow in a pump front and back chamber is usually neglected during CFD simulation. This simplification, which only has a minor effect on pump performance, is reasonable [20] . Unfortunately, the same is not true when considering in turbine mode. Due to the importance of PAT inlet flow, relatively large error has been reported in turbine mode [20] . In order to get a more accurate result, all fluid flow domain within the PAT control volume was modeled. The fluid flow domain was split into five component parts: volute, impeller passage, front and back chambers, and outlet pipe as indicated in Figure 2 (c). This separation allowed each mesh to be generated individually and tailored to the flow requirements in that particular component. To get a relatively stable inlet and outlet flow, four times of the pipe diameter was extended in the PAT inlet and outlet section.
Mesh
Generation. ICEM-CFD was used to generate structured hexahedral grid for each component part [19] . A grid-independent test of PAT's performance was performed; it was found that when mesh numbers were around 1 million, the variation of efficiency was within 0.5%. The final number of mesh elements of volute, six blades impeller, front and back chambers, outlet pipe, and total number was 479710, 325164, 134956, 129700, 174720, and 1244250, respectively. For impeller with splitter blades, the mesh number was almost the same. Care was taken in the PAT is outlet pipe mesh generation in order that mesh between the interface of outlet pipe and front chamber leakage is almost the same. The y + near the boundary wall was around 40. Due to the complexity of generating a structured mesh based on geometry, great efforts had been taken in the mesh generation of volute. Figure 3 gives a general view of the generated meshes.
Solution
Parameters. The turbulence model selected was k-ε model. Standard wall function was used in the near wall treatment. The advection scheme was set to high resolution. The convergence criterion was 10 −6 . The fluid selected was water at 25
• C. All the wall surface roughness within the control volume was set to 50 μm. The inlet and outlet boundary conditions were set to static pressure inlet and mass flow rate outlet for both steady and unsteady simulation [19] . By changing the mass flow rate, performance curves of the PAT were acquired.
As the motion of the impeller blades relative to the stationary volute was central to the investigation, the analysis must involve multiple frames of reference. The volute and outlet pipe were set in stationary frame of reference and the impeller was set in rotary frame of reference. The interfaces between two stationary components, rotary and stationary components, were set to general grid and rotor stator interface, respectively.
Steady-state simulation was served as initial condition for unsteady simulation. The total time was set to 0.44 s, and the time period set for each time step is 3.33 × 10 −4 s. The time period of one cycle is 0.04 s, so 11 rounds were simulated for the unsteady simulation. To get a relatively stable flow field, the final 6 rounds were selected for analysis. 
Results Analysis

Performance Comparisons of Experimental and Numerical
Results. An impeller with six blades was manufactured and tested. Numerical simulation of impeller with and without splitter blades was performed. Comparison of experimental and numerical results is presented in Figure 5 . Table 2 lists its experimental and numerical results at the best efficiency points (BEPs). As is shown in Figure 5 , the tendency of PAT's numerical predicted performance curves is in agreement with that of experimental. Numerical predicted efficiency, pressure head, and shaft power are higher than those of experimental. This overpredict of efficiency, pressure head, and shaft power may be attributed to the neglection of leakage loss through balancing holes and mechanical loss caused by mechanical seal and bearings. The comparison between experimental and steady-state numerical results
indicates that the grid discretization and turbulence model are good for the PAT numerical simulation. Numerical results comparison of PAT's impeller with and without splitter blades show that PAT's efficiency over the full operating range is increased when splitter blades are added to impeller flow passage. The required pressure head of PAT with splitter blades is decreased compared with that of without splitter blades. The variation of shaft power with and without splitter blades is minor. Figure 6 . As is shown in Figure 6 , the absolute pressure gradually decreases along the volute flow channel. The maximum pressure pulsation among the five monitoring points is point 4, which is about 20
Unsteady Pressure Field
• before the volute tongue. When splitter blades are added to the impeller, there is a significant drop of pressure fluctuation of the five monitoring points, especially at pressure monitoring points of 2 and 4. Figure 7 presents the frequency domain of PAT's absolute pressure pulsation after Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) with and without splitter blades. 
where p max and p min are the maximum and minimal pressure; ρ is the density of fluid; H is PAT's required pressure head. Figure 7 (a) shows that the main frequency of PAT's without splitter blades is 50 Hz. PAT's rotational speed is Table 5 : Amplitude of frequency domain and MPF at outlet pipe monitoring points (see Figure 11 ). 1500 rpm. The impeller rotational frequency f n is 25 Hz. So PAT's main frequency of impeller without splitter blades is 2 times of the impeller rotational frequency. Also the highfrequency component of the pressure pulsation gradually increases as the flow channel is near the volute cutwater. Of the five investigated monitoring points, the minimum and maximum decreases of MPF are 24.70% and 58.44%, respectively.
Impeller.
The absolute pressure comparisons within impeller are plotted in Figure 8 . Figure 9 presents the frequency domain of the monitoring points after FFT. Table 4 lists the amplitude value at different frequencies.
As is shown in Figure 8 , there is only one peak value within one impeller rotational period. This is different from that of volute. The absolute pressure decreases dramatically along the impeller flow passage. This great drop of absolute pressure is due to the energy transfer of high-pressure energy to PAT's shaft power. Figure 9 and Table 4 
Outlet Pipe.
The variations of absolute pressure at monitoring points 9 and 10 within outlet pipe are plotted in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the frequency domain of the pressure pulsation after FFT. Table 5 lists the amplitude value of pressure pulsation at different frequencies. Figure 10 indicates that there are six peak values within one impeller rotational period. This is the same as that of volute. Figure 11 and Table 5 indicate that the main frequency of pressure fluctuation within outlet pipe is 50 Hz. So PAT's main frequency is 2 times of the impeller rotational frequency. Also seen from Figures 10, 11 and Table 5 , when splitter blades are added to the impeller, the amplitude of pressure fluctuation is decreased. And the MPF at monitoring points 9 and 10 is decreased by 58.87% and 42.22%, respectively. 
Conclusions
Numerical investigation into splitter blade to the performance influence of pump as turbine was carried out. An open PAT test rig was built. Experimental and numerical research on a single-stage PAT of impeller without splitter blades was carried out. In the process of numerical simulation, all domains except the leakage through the balancing holes and mechanical seals are included. Comparison between experimental and numerical results shows that CFD results are in good agreement with those of experimental and can be used in the performance prediction and optimization of PAT. CFD could be used in the optimization and analysis of pump as turbine.
Numerical predicted performance comparison of impeller with and without splitter blades shows that PAT's efficiency is increased and its required pressure head is decreased when splitter blades are added to impeller flow passage.
Investigation into unsteady pressure field within volute shows that the absolute pressure gradually decreases along the volute flow channel. The maximum amplitude value of pressure pulsation within volute is located before the volute tongue. When splitter blades are added to the impeller, there is a significant decrease of pressure fluctuation.
Due to the energy transfer of high-pressure energy to PAT's shaft power, the absolute pressure within PAT's impeller decreases dramatically along impeller flow passage. For impeller without splitter blades, the maximum value of pressure pulsation within impeller happens in the middle of impeller. When splitter blades are added, its amplitude of pressure pulsation is greatly decreased. Also it is observed that the pressure pulsation within the two flow passages caused by the increase of splitter blade to impeller flow channel is almost the same.
Analysis of pressure pulsation within PAT's outlet pipe shows that the absolute pressure gradually decreases along 
